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Tefcold CEV425CP BLACK Glass Door Merchandiser Black, Glass Door 595mm wide
CEV425CP Range Upright Glass Door Chillers   View Product 

 Code : CEV425CPBLACK

  
 19% OFF   Sale 

£864.00

£695.99 / exc vat
£835.19 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 3 - 5 working days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Designed to give a more premium feel for a display
fridge, the CEV425CP has the option of a black or
white finish

 It has the benefit of twin vertical LED lighting (one strip
down each side of the interior of the door frame), this
gives exellent lighting to the front of the produce, while
many cabinets light produce from the side or the top

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 1980 595 640

Cm 198 59.5 64

Inches
(approx)

77 23 25

 Black interior and exterior

 Light canopy with LED light

 Ideal for branding

 Twin vertical interior LED light with switch to give

excellent internal illumination

 Fully automatic

 Fan assisted cooling

 Lock

 Adjustable shelves

 Adjustable feet with rollers to the rear

 Temperature display

 Replaceable door gasket

Material : Black

Capacity : 13.1
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